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CHAPTER I 

INTROIXJCTION 

Purpoae 

With the ever^growlhg size of the inodem bualneaa 
unit and the participation In industry and oonsnerce 
by central and local governments, tiae duty of the 
auditor be cornea more oneroua. Any me ana by î lcdi 
the detailed work of the auditor can be reduced with* 
out taking unwarranted rlaka ehould be given serioua 
attention by the profeaalon.* 

The application of atetlttloal aampling teohniquea 

to the field of auditing has been advanced aa one of the 

tools to make the Job of the auditor leas arduous and more 

exact« '^Statistical aan^ling* haa been referred to aa 

a metdiodology baaed on the laws of roathematlcal 
probability* It la uaed for logically inferring, 
froa a aatiiple eelectea In accordance with known, 
generally available^ and prescribed procedure a, the 
characterletlca of the imiverae from which the aample 
waa dra«n« Statiatlcal aampling la a technique which 
can give recognition to qualitative oonditiona, aa 
well aa to quantitative facta. It la a methodology 
for aaaembllng data and selecting aamplea therefrom 
la a repreaentatlve and unbiased manner ao that 
reliable conclualona can be inferred from sample 
evldenee*^ 

^Xan R* Taylor, ^k statiatlcal Approach to Auditing 
Teata," Accounting Reaearch (England), Vol. 6 (January, 
1955) f P'» 57* 

Robert H# Trueblood and Richard M« Cyert, 

fampllaut Teehnlquee in Acoouatlng (Englewood Cliffa, N.J.t 



Almoat all auditing ia conducted on a aampling 

baaias in the language of the profeasion it is conducted 

by "testa" or "teat checkaf" The application of statistical 

sampling techniques to the test check of the auditor haa, 

in recent yeara, become the aubject of a considerable number 

of professional articles and publicationa* 

The purpose of this study is (1) to analyze 

literatuz*e concerning the applicability of statistical 

aampling techniques to the field of auditing} (2) to 

make a review of basic statistical sampling techniques 

useful for audit purposes; (3) to enumerate the decisions 

necessary by an auditor in using statiatlcal sampling 

techniques within the audit program; and (I4.) to illus

trate some practical applications of these techniques in 

both ooimaeroial and governmental auditing* 

Statistical sampling tnethoda are most readily 

adaptable to audita of voluminous and heterogeneous 

information. With the faat adoption of autooatic data 

processing systems by government and big business through

out America today, a large segment of the auditing profes

sion haa been faced with the problem of auaiting huge 

maasea of data produced by automation'. Scientific aampling 

aeema part of the solution* In addition to being voluminous, 

these data should be similar or alike in large groups.^ 

Ĵ Dan D* Davis and Arch Rounaaville, "Auditing 
Voluminous Data by Modern Sampling Methods," Journal 
^^ Accountancy. Vol. 107, (June, 1959), p. i|.6. 



flaapllAg In auditing la distinguished from 

ssaipling of aeeountlng records in general. Problems of 

applying statistics to general accounting purposes are 

relatively dear*«ttt lAien compared with those encountered 

in auditing^ However^ witti the public accountant's 

e:qpansion into Htm field of management servloes, combined 

with the private internal auditer^s broad field of duties 

and servloest it beoonds difficult to separate audit appll-

cationa from basic accounting applications. Attention in 

this paper will be given to those applications of statisties 

more directly concerned with the services of auditors, both 

pnblic and private, and with their testing azid cheeking 

responsibilities*/ 

ĵiportafice of the Stu^ 

In ^le early stages of the development of the audit, 

it was net unccmmon practice for an audit<»p to perform a 

1 0 ^ examination of the entries and records of the company 

audited* As the eeimosî  grew* however, and large»scale 

enterpriee cams into being* it beca.iic apparent that a lOCK 

examination of the tremendous volume of entries was 

unwarranted and uneconomical, ^ e auditor's only poasible 

recourse, whis^ would provide him with reasonable assurance 

as to the validity of the entries in the books of account, 

was to examine a portion of the entries or records-^in 

effect, a ''spot ohe^." This developed into the "tast** 
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or "test check" approach which Is both widely accepted 

and widely uaed in auditing.^ 

As these changes and developments were occurring 

in the field of auditing, a similar growth waa taking 

place in the field of statistical analysis. The tools 

and applications of statistical analysis were expanded 

into industry, paycholo^y, government, and other fielda* 

The use of statistical tools as a basis of deter

mining the credibility of estimating group characteristics 

without testing and measuring each item probably originated, 

in American industry, with the quality control engineers and 

the shop inspection departments* Originally, in mass 

production, each part of manufactured unit was checked 

individually to assure that pre-determined standards were 

being met* The necessity for an alternative method was 

magnified during World War II when the shortage of qualified, 

experienced inspectors became acute* As a result, the 

use of theory of probability and the techniques of sampling 

came into widespread use.^ 

Given added impetus by the development of electronic 

data processing eq\;(̂ ment to serve commerlal purposes. 

^lerbert Arkin, "Statistical Sampling in Auditing," 
New York Certified Public Aooountant. VdU 27 (July, 1957), 

5p. T. Whiffen, "Must All Accountants Become 
Statiaticianar" National Accounting Asaociation Bulletin* 
Vol. 39 (March, 1958)•?. t̂ * 



acientlfic aaaqpling procedures began, about 1950, to gain 

wider acceptance and uaage for business problems* Before 

that time, the application of types of statistical analysis 

had been largely confined to scientific fields* In that 

year, something like a concerted drive by statisticians, 

professors, and consulting firms began to push the use 

of statistics deeper into business*^ 

Since 1950, there have been a number of successful 

applications to accounting and auditing taeory* But at 

the same time, a number of problems have arisen to slow 

the complete acceptance of statistical sampling for audit 

purposes* 

In spite of these problems, auditors have a duty 

to the profession to acquaint themselves with the possibil

ities of statistical sampling and valid criticisms of the 

teohniquea* 

* « •It ia essential that the independent auditor, 
the internal auditor and the accounting personnel In 
private companies take an active interest in the 
subject of statistical sampling and acquaint them
selves with its possibilities. In order to accoiH$)lish 
this, they should read some of the literature on the 
aubject, actively explore the possibility of applying 
some of the techniques in their auditing work and 
participate in discussion with their associates 
aa to the potential of tnis relet ively new aubject*' 

^"Buainesa Statistics Going Ph*D.," Business Week, 
May 30, 1953# P. 96* 

^Alden C. Smith, "Accounting Profession's Growing 
Interest in Statistical Sampling," New York Certified 
Public Accountant, vol. 27 (July, 1"957), P. 55?! 



The time haa come )ri:ien the conscientious accountant 
no longer has a choice over learning what statistical 
aampling is all about* The torrent of words that has 
poured forth from would-be reformers of auditing 
teohniquea cannot be ignored. Tne professional 
accountant who wishes to keep abreast of his asso
ciates and his clients must make an effort, at least, 
to understand what haa created the furor." 

Scope of>the Teat Check 

An ineacapable responsibility in every audit ia 

the deoiaion aa to how much testing to do, how much 

counting or voucdiing or confirming*9 The scope of the 

"test check" procedure of auaiting, brought about through 

traditional caanges, haa never been adequately defined* 

References to test checks appeared frequently in 

literature published in the 1890*s and early 1900»s, but 

there waa seldom any refisrence to the extent of the test 

check considered desirable or the method to be used in 

making a selection*^^ 

In Kohler's, ̂  Dictionary for Accountants. 

"teat check" is defined aa 

to verify selected items in an account or record 
for the purpose of arriving at an opinion of the 
correctness of the entire account or record; to 

°Henry P* Hill, "An Accountant Looka at Statistics," 
Journal of Accountancy. Vol* 105 (April, 1956)» P. 57. 

^Sidney W* Feloubet and Herbert Heaton. Integrated 
Aiidlitjing (New Yorkt Ronald Press, 1953), p* 7il« 

^^Alden C. Smith, "Accounting Profession's Growing 
Interest in Statistical Sampling," gew York Cft-rtlfiAH 
public Aocountar^t. vol* 27 (July, 1957), P. 1̂ 51 • 



aample* provided the aelection haa been sufficiently 
repreaentatlve, absence of error or the limitation of 
error to a given range Is regarded as warranting the 
aaaumption Shat the remaining items are of like accuracy 
or quality.** 

The American Inatitute of Accountants* publication 

entitled, generally Accepted Auditing standards, includes 

the following atatementa concerning testings 

The testing technique reata for ita Juatification 
upon ita reasonableness. • . 

There ia no magic formula by which a proper degree 
of testing may be cetabllahed any more than there 
Is a uniformly satisfactory method of selecting 
the audit procedures which are appropriate.** 

Auditf by Certified |>ub][>io Aocountanta. also 

published by the Anerlcan institute of Accountants, states 

in dealing with Auditing Phlloaophyj 

The extent of testing in any audit is decided by 
the C.P.A* in the light of his best independent 
Judgment as to the amount required to constitute 
a fair sampling of the records being teated.^3 

In uaing teat-checking or sanqpling in practice, audi-

tora have developed certain criteria or rules of action. 

Theae principlea might be sunaaarlzed as followsj^ 

(2d ed. I 
^%ric L. Kohler, A Dictionary for Aocquntanta 

.J New rorkj Prentic'e-tHall, 1957), p. k-^k-* 

^^Amerloan inatitute of Accountanta, generally 
ĵ ooepted Auditing standards (New York: American institute 
of Accountants, 195l|.)* P. 23* 

^34merican institute of Accountanta, Audits by 

tertifled public Aocountanta (New York: American Insti-
ute of Accountanta, l^SW* P» 23. 

***Robert n* Trueblood and Richard M* Cyert, 

fwatlce^l^f^^flf?)'^ ̂ """^II!!^"^ (Englewood Cliffa, N. J*j 

A^'<jM'n>1iJb. 
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1, The saniple must be "repreaentytive*" That la, 

the group of tranaactions, documenta, or items 

which are selected for examination must, in 

fact, be typical of the entire mass from which 

they are drawn* *The appropriate degree of 

testing will be that which may reaaonably be 

relied upon to bring to light errora in about 

the same proportion aa would exist In the whole 

of the record being teated*^^^ Samplea are 

drawn on the basis of what has been called 

"Judicious selection*" This means that 

althou^ auditors try to use their beat judgment 

in insuring representativeness, they also 

introduce into the sasî le selection proceaa 

information which ia regarded a being 

l:^ortant to the final concluaion* For example, 

if it were known that there were two or more 

particularly large accounts receivable in a 

portfolio being confirmed, these particularly 

large accounts would be drawn into the confirmation 

saaiple, 

2, The sise of the sample varies inversely with 

the quality of the system of internal control 

and the effectiveness of ita operation* That 

'̂ Âflierlcan Institute of Accounts, C?A iandboolt 
(New York! American institute of Ao^ountants, 1952) 
Appendix A to Chslp* 13, p* 20* 



is, given a weak system of internal control 

or given procedures which are functioning 

badly, the required sample is relatively 

larger than would be necessary in more favor

able circumstancea* 

3* The examination of aample evidence must be 

exhaustive, in order to increase the probability 

that proper coneluaions will be drawn with 

respect to the entire population from which 

the sample is selected* 

I4.* There is risk involved in teat-checking. No 

matter how rigidly professional Judgment is 

applied, there is some probability that an 

improper conclusion will result from any 

examination baaed on aampling* sample sizes 

vary inversely with the degree of risk which 

is assumed* Thus, if the auditor is willing 

to take only a very small risk, he must select 

a relatively larger sample than would otherwise 

be necessary* The degree of risk which the 

auditor is willing to assume is, of course, 

related to the audit significance of the area 

under examination* 

5* Samples are not designed for the detection of 

all fraud which may exist in the accounts* In 

following this principle, it is recognized 

professionally that audit samples will not 
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neoessaria^y detect relatively rare items* 

Tlwtftt the scope and amount of testing is left to 

the discretion of each individual auditor in the light of 

hie d m best personal Judgment* it is in this area of 

subjective Judgiaent that the use of statistical aaî pling 

teohniquea hsa been advoca«ca« tiamne technlquea, it is 

argued by some auditors and statlatlciana, can provide an 

objective meastn̂ 'e of the amouai* i^*. testing necessary and 

the amount of risk Involved in making a test check* 

?he Bev̂ il̂ ypm̂ nt of ]̂ t̂ î t̂ |tical Theory fpy Auditl̂ ft 

The first article advocating the application of 

statistical saapling techniques to teat ohecka by auditora 

was "l^e Bffieaey of Teats" by X»ewi8 A* Carman* irialeh was 

published in Tl^ 4i!isrjlcaiî  Acoountant in December, 1933* 

In recent years such articles have appeared with increasing 

frequency* 

Most of the writings were critical of the methods 

used in the historic test check* They pointed to several 

%reaknesses in test ^eck theory and procedure* < 

The test check was criticised because of the 

danger of personal blasi 

The only conclusion which seems tenable. • *is 
that auditora* saaplea, as now taken, are so fre» 
quently biased as to make it difficult to defend 
the use of such sanpllng methods in auditing, and 
^mt the use of random aamples would make the 
profession's defenee of ite methods much easier 

, . » . * - » • » . 



even if no other end was served* 

U 
16 

* * *The.only coa^letely satisfaetory manner of 
being assured<i»«in situation after situatlon««*that 
impreper factors have not affected the sample selection 
prooesi ii to carry out that process by means of some 
obJectlTC and impersonal device which cannot be mis* 
directed, even unconsciously, by the Individual who 
draws the sample*^' 

The amount of teat*-checking was arrived at by means 

of subjective, rather than objective, methods of measurement: 

Investigators are sometiines Justified in straying 
from the narrow path of random saoqpllng when they 
think they know enough about the universe so that 
subjective Judgment swapllnif is more efficient than 
the more objective random aampling* And a Judgment 
sample xm.f be more representative and efficient than 
a probability sample • usually it ia more plausible* 
But the trouble is that there ia no way of knowing 
how reliable or unreliable a subjective sample is* 
Its reliability may be greater,,but its reliability 
must remain unknown*i^ 

Furt^hermore, the test check made no provision 

for the measurement of risks 'V^ 

Recognising the risk and making an effort to deter
mine i t s extent are necessary i f the profeasion la 
to deal succeasfully with t̂ ie risk involved in the 
use of t e s t ghecks in t^e examination of financial 
statemants*^^ 

^%awrenee li* Vance, s c i ent i f i c Kethed for Auditing 
(Berkeleyi university of Calift>rnla Press, 1950); P. 77• 

^^Robert W. Johnsottf "The Uso and Significance 
of Random 3ai«)les in Audit Test*," journal a£ Aô ô̂ "̂ *̂̂ ^̂ * 
Vol* 101*. (pecember, 1957) • P» kk* 

^^Joel Deant "Sampling to Produce Evidence on 
Which Courts Will Rely," Current Business Studies* No. 19 
(October^ 195i<>)f P« 10* 

'̂ %owai*d F* Ste t t l er , "A Simple Tool to Assist 
the Auditor in S ta t i s t i ca l interpretation of Test Checks," 
JoumaX ott Accountancy* Tol* 97 (January, 195k)» P* 56* 
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The application of statistical saî pling techniques 

was advocated as a means of oorreeting these deficienciest 

There are real and iromediate advsuitages that might 
accrue to accountants and auditors from using the 
statisticiants techniques for the evaluation of 
sanqple results* Practitioners know that teat«> 
ohecklng procednrea indicate coneluaions in relative 
termji only, but they do not know the relative accuracy 
of such conclusions* Fractitionera recognize and 
belieire that tb» results of auditorst test**checking 
will be wrong some of the time, but they have no means 
of stating how often the results will be wrong* The 
statlsticiant however, puts into quantitative terms 
bol^ the degree of precision and the degree of 
reliability which should be achiejwd if sampling 
teohniques were properly applied* ̂0«> 

Statistioal saiQpling had already been applied to 

many other fields, with promising resultst 

Statistical theory is a tool, a servant, and a good 
aervant* It serves practically all known acienees 
and every activity of Induatry from the procurement 
of materials throuĝ i their manufacture,^thelr 
development, and testing and marketing*^^ 

In the field of auditing, however, there was a 

slowness of acceptance of statiatlcal methodat 

The everyday use of acientlfic sampling and probability 
in other professional areas raises a real question as 
to whether the accounting profeasion has fulfilled its 
obligation to explore either adequately or exhaustively 
the possible help ^Ich scientific tools Biigh|«eon« 
tribute to making decislona based on sauries**^ 

•«n*n«M«MM*i» 

*Tlobort M* Trueblood and Richard M. Cyert, Sam] 

p. 63* 
Teohniquea Jji Aeaouî tiQfy (Bnglewood Cliffs, M*J*t Prentice-
Hallg i95/}f P* 63* 

^^f* Edwards Doming and Maurice £* Peloubet, "Can 
StatlstitHil Sampling Techniques serve the AuditorT" (C rres-
pondenee)^ joiarnal of Accountaaey* Vol* 89 (March, 1950)* p* A-2( 

I 
•ntobert H* Trueblood and Richard M* Cyert, Sampling 

eehnlQues in ikeceunting (Bnglewood Cliffs, 9.J*! PrentToe-
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Various reasons were given for this slowness. 

It was felt by some in the audit field that auditing 

had special problema which were not adapted to the use 

of atatistioal toolat 

In any discussion of testing and aampling it should 
be clearly understood that the nature of the tests 
and sar̂ plea, under auditing procedures, are entirely 
different in their basic character from testa and 
aamples on any accepted statistical basis. While 
it is not unusual to have under review for testing 
many thousands or, poasibly, hundreds of thouaanda 
of calculationa or transactions, it is still true 
that we are testing the work of a comparatively 
amall number of individuals. The oharacteristios 
and idiosynoraciea of those individuals are generally 
expresaed in their work* . . .Any sort of statistical 
aampling technique is quite likely to lead the audi
tor into serious errors and diffioultie8.23 

Too, a lack of sufficient knowledge of statistioal 

methods waa a hindrance: 

In recent years, accountants have become increasingly 
aware of the potential value of statistical develop
ments in the field of aampling. Awareness, however, 
is tempered by a considerable acuount of scepticism 
about practical application of known methoda to 
accounting work. This is attributable partly to 
ignorance, which causes both a lack oi confidence 
in sampling techniques, and a feeling that, in 
advocating their use, the statistician is trying 
to take over the accountant's function. . . .The 
remedy la in the accountantta own hands. Aa long 
aa ha remaina ignorant about statistical teohniques, 
he cannot really Judge whether or not they may be 
useful for hlm.̂ ii-

23Maurice peloubet, "An Inquiry into the Need for, 
and Development of. Auditing standards," Journal of 
Aooountanoy, Vol. 08 (August, 19i4.9), p* 1'27T 

^%* C* Mackensie, "statistiCGil sampling in 
Accountancy," Accountant (England), Vol. 139 (October 25, 
1958), p. kn. 
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And some auditora feared that tieir own personal 

Judgment would be completely replaced by objective methodat 

The reaaon aometimea given for not adopting theae 
new techniques is the fact that, since auditing is 
a profeasion, there can be no substitute for the 
Judgn!»nt of the practitioner, and the attempt to 
substitute "automatic" decisions forĵ thia Judgment 
would be harmful to the profession*^^ 

On the other hand, tiiose who were in favor of 

using statistical Jinethoda pointed out that subjective 

Judgment, inatead of being replaced, might even become 

more importantj 

The statistical method does not supplant Judgments 
it supplements Judgment, and makes the.best possible 
use of expert knowledge and Judgment*^c 

The methods are tools which aid the auditor* Thoy 
do not represent any magic formula or "puah button" 
mechanical method i^ich will remove the responai-
bility of interpreting the results of the tests from 
hi" shoulders* If anything these methods will require 
cWnm^Mi&rciBe of a higher order of Judgment and as a 
result will provide greater confidence in the relia
bility of theae Judgmenta*^' 

A final caution waa added* Reliance should not 
"•• ,.1, 

be given unquestionably to the statistical procedures 

usedi 

However, the laws of probt^bility do not take the 
place of Judgiuent; they are only a guide* The basic 

25Howard F. Strettler, "A Simple Tool to Assist 
the Auditor in Statistical Interpretation of Test Checks," 
Journal ff Accountancy* Vol* 97 (January, 195W, P» k9* 

26w, Edwards Deming and Maurice E. Peloubet, "Can 
StatisticaJ. Sampling Techniques Serve the Auditor?" (Corres
pondence), JourngtĴ  o£ A£cour^^ Vol. 89 (March, 1950), p. A-17, 

^Tnerbert Arkin, "Statistical San^ling in Auditing," New 
York Certified Public Accountant. Vol* 27 (July, 1957), p. 14-677" 

ii m I - n n - T B , t -irr»n i»i«%iT itf^il^iirn >lil_W.r 
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ideas prĉ posed here for consideration can suffer 
frcKBi too much mathematics and too little application 
of common sense^^^ 

Many of the publiahed materials discussed basic 

aampling techniques useful in auditing, procedurea for 

uaing the teohniquea In an audit program, and illuatra-

tiona of practical applicationa to audit aituationa* 

Theae more iî portant phaaes of the aubject will be con-

aidered in the aucceeding chaptera* 

•if- ,. »" i > l 

• ^ \ i : 

* V ifc.#*-i •':-:•> 

2|ioward HeDanMe, "Improving Controller ship 
Throu^ Probability S ta t i s t i c s ," The Controller. Vol* 22 
(jfarehg 19S».)» P* lU-O* 



CHAPTER II 

STATISTICAL SAMPLING TECHNIQUES 

Statiatlcal Terminology 

A necesaary starting point in using the tools of 

atatlatics is a familiarity with basic terms and teohniques. 

In the field of statistics, aampling is defined 

as "the aelection of part of an aggregate of material to 

repreaent the whole aggregate."^ The totality being 

aampled ia usually called the population or universe. 

A limitlesa universe is referred to as an infinite 

universe. A finite universe exists when there is a known 

or limited number of elements making up the total universe. 

A probability sample is described as a ssuaplc 

"forTwhich the inclusion or exclusion of any individual 

element of the population depends on the application of 

probability methods, not on personal Judgment, and which 

is so designed and drawn that the probability of inclusion 

of any IndlviduaT element is known."^ The use of proba-

^obert M. Trueblood and Richard M. Cyert, Sampling 
Teohniques in Accounting (Englewood cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-
Hall, 19^t), P* 11. 

Frederick C. Mills, statistical .̂ etnods (3d cd.; 
Hew Yorkj Henry Holt, 1955), P. 65» 

16 
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bility aampling enablca the analyat to predict character-

la tica or attributea of the universe from a sample with 

a known degree of precision and risk* 

. t:̂  The extent to which sa!i?>le Results will deviate 

from the results that would be obtained from a complete 

study of the universe is called the precision of an 

estimate from a sample* To measure precision, the 

confidence interval is used*- The confidence interval is 

a plus or minus factor around the sample estimate, in 

which the true value will be contained* 

Tne risk involved in baaing results on a senile 

is measured by the reliability of the aaa«>le* Reliability 

indicatea "the probability that a apecified level of pn-

ciaion will be obtained*"^ 

Biaa refera to the amount of .rror with which the 

expected value of an estimate deviatea from the universe 

value * 

A frequency distribution ia a statistical series 

consisting of a number of quantities arranged in the 

order of their class and number, or frequency of occur-

renoe, within each claaa* 

A atandard deviation of a frequency distribution 

la a measure of the distribution's variability*' The 

standard deviation ia "the aquare root of the mean of 

y&Tlc L* 'Kohler, A Dictionary for Aocountanta 
(2d cd*j New Yorkj PrentTce-Hall, 195777 P* 20* * 
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the squared deviations of the individual observations 

from their mean*"^ It can be uaed to compare the preci-

aion obtained by different typea of samples, to estimate 

the preciaion of a aample, or to eatimate the size of a 

aample needed for atudying a univerae* 

The three moat oommon measures of central tendency 

employed In atatiatlca'are the arithmetic mean, the median, 

and the mode* The arithmetic mean or aimple average la 

obtained by adding all the numerical values of a variable 

and dividing the total by the number of values* The 

median ia the central item in a list of numbera arranged 

according to else* The mode ia the item of moat frequent 

occurrence in a group of numbera* 

Sanŝ lJBjS without replacement ia uaually uaed for 

audit purpoaea* This means that once a sample unit ia 

aelected it ia not replaced in the univerae and haa no 

chance of being aelected again* sampling without re-

placement requlrea apecial correcting factora in mathe

matical computationa baaed on probability* 

Statistical estimation refers to the use of 

aamples to obtain an eatimate about aome characteriatlc 

of a population* "Eatimation from samplea ia particularly 

advantageoua (1) where the preaumed accuracy of a complete 

accounting ia not required and a aufficiently accurate 

k 
^Prederick C* Milla, s t a t i a t l c a l Methods (3d ed . ; 

New Yorkt Henry Holt , 1955), p. llL 
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statistioal estlaiate may be obtained more cheaply; and, 

<2) where the circumstances Indicate that the sample 

estimate may be more accurate than a complete accounting*"^ 

In statistical estimation^ sample results are "blown up" 

to give an indication of the true picture of the universe. 

The reaulta reached depend on the variability of the 

sample and^oan be predicted with a fair amount of accuracy 

by means of the standard deviation, confidence intervals, 

ratios* and other tools^ 

Sampling Techniques 

/ 

«%. , Simple Randon Sampling:* The most commonly known 

sample la the aimple random aaî ple* It ex}.ata, "trhen each 

event in the act has an equal chance of being drawn for 

the aample each timie an item ia drawn*"^ 

For exas^le, if a random sataqple of eight cash 

receipts Journals were to be drawn from a univerae of 

100 Joumala, the items would have to be selected in 

such a manner that on the first draw any one of the 100 

has the same probability of selection* In sampling with* 

out replacemsnt, on the second draw, the aample would 

have to be selected ao that any one of the remaining 99 

Journals has the same probability of being chosen* The 

•mm 

%ufua Wixon ( ed . ) , Acoountantal, Handbook (i^th 
ed*; Hew Torkj Ronald Preaa, 195b), Section 29, p* 37« 

^Lawren^e l̂,* Vance, sc^lentiflc Method for Auditing 
(feerkeleyt university of Cali'fornia Press, 1950), p* 66* 
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conditions of equality and Independence of aelection, 

from the roMaining items, muat be met at each draw* 

In order to ascertain the quality of randomness, 

varioui procedures have been devised for selection of the 

sanple* An elementary method might be to plaee tl^ets 

marked or coded for each possible unit of the population 

(numbered, for cj^mple, from one to 100) into a bowl* 

Then the desired number of aan^le units (ei^t, in this 

instance) would be drawn from the bowl* Trda procedure 

la not used frequently, however* It is difficult to 

determine whether or not the nundsers have been mixed 

lUioroughly to assure randomness* Furthermore, If the 

universe is large, the task becomes physically complicated. 

"For a considerable undertaking, and even for small ones, 

better methods of ensuring randomneaa are available."' 

Tablea of random numbers afford the most conven

ient and practical method of obtaining a random sample* 

"BMB^ tables are available from a variety of published 

sources* 

A table of random numbers oonaiata of a series of 

digits from 0 to 9* Bach digit occurs approximately the 

same number of times* The order of each digit haa been 

statistically er mathematically tested and accepted as 

randoat* Part of a table of random nuabera is shown in 

• — M — 

^Frederick C* Mille. Statist ical Ifethods (3d ed.; 
Hew xortti aenry Holt, 1955)» p* 6&l«.* 
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.^Igure 1 . 

Figure 1* A Por t ion of a Table of Random Numbers^ 

irsnETTTlS 03 76 6̂  30 ?5 11 B6 6k ̂ k Sk 
77 81 15 Ik 67 55 2k 22 20 55 36 93 67 69 37 
18 87 05 09 96 k5 Ik 72 U I4.6 12 67 I4.6 72 02 
08 58 53 63 66 13 07 Ok 1̂ 8 71 39 07 1̂ 6 96 kO 
16 07 79 57 61 k2^ 19 68 15 12 60 21 59 12 07 

$k 13 05 1̂6 17 05 51 2k 53 57 1+6 51 Ik 39 17 
95 27 23 17 39 80 Zk kk 1+8 93 75 9l|. 77 09 23 
22 39 i+14- 71+ 80 25 95 28 63 90 I4I 19 I4.8 i+6 72 
69 95 21 30 11 98 81 38 00 53 U 1+0 01+ 16 78 
75 75 63 97 12 11 57 05 86 52 82 72 kl 72 Ik 

^A. Hald, Statistical Tables and PormMlas 
(New Yorki Wiley h Sons, 1952) p. 93* 

Numbers may be selected from the table in any 

manner-«consecutively, backwards, horizontally, or 

diagonally* If a number is repeated, it is not used a 

second time. If a number larger than the largest number 

is selected, it is ignored. 

To choose a sample by using random numbers, items 

in the population must first be numbered, -fortunately, 

numerous auditing populations are serially numbered as a 

part of the aocounting process* Checka, vouchers, sales 

invoices. Journal entries, cash receipts, and shipping 

tickets are some of the items which would already be 

numbered* 

In working with populations which are not pre-

numbered, the auditor can take advantage of possibilitiea 

of numbering already available* For instance, the inventory 
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at year-end might be bound in several volumes* The second 

volume, page 35» item 20 on the p'̂ ge might be referred to 

as item number 2-35-20* 

Ons advantage of usinr random sampling numbers in 

auditing lies in the fact that the numbers of the items 

to be sampled on a particular job may be selected by means 

of the tables and incorporated into the audit program during 

idle time prior to the regular engagement. The procedure 

could be done by Juniors* The choice of sampl̂ i cannot be 

anticipated, even though the tablea of random sanipling 

numbers are published, because a person may begin at any 

point in the table and take the numbera according to any 

pattern he may select**̂  

Why is random sampling so important? Randomness 

is necessary "when a representative sample of an entire 

group of items or djouments is the auditor's goal in 

9 drawing a sample*" 

Without randomness in selecting samples, the 
desired objectivity, measuring the reliability and 
raccuracy of the sample, making inferences from the 
sample to the whole, and justifying the results on 
a scientific basis are not possible. Only when 
sampling is truly random will the mathematical laws 

^Lawrence L* Vance, "How Much Test-Ohecklng ia 
Enough?" Accounting Review. Vol. 26 (January, 1951), ?• 29. 

^Bobert W. Johnson, "The Use and Significance of 
Random Samplea in Audit Tests," Journal of Accountancy* 
Vol* 101+ (December, 1957)» P. !+!+• 
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of probability apply.^^ 

The practical advantages over other approacnes 

claimed by advocates of random sampling might be aUi&ed 

aa follows t"̂^ 

1* Random selection provides maximum A^&UZ'&LIO^ 

that the items in a sample furnish a repre

sentative picture of the universe from which 

they are drawa* 

2* Handom seleco^cu ê uarantees -that considerations 

of convenience or other personal bias will 

not affect the sample selection process* 

3, The sample selection process may be set 

forth in advance by an experienced auditor 

familiar with an engagement, with the details 

of aelection being left to less experienced 

aasistanta* 

l+» The entire process, including design of the 

, sampling method, identification of the sample 
• i • : V . -

items, and se lect ion of such items, i s suscepti

ble to precise description* Thus, the process 

may be e f f e c t i v e l y reviewed and evaluated, both 

^^Milton A. Schwartz and Louis N. Teitlebaum, 
"practical Improvements in Audit Tea t ing ,"Federa l 
Acoountant, Vol. 8 (September, 1958), p* 25* 

^^Robert W. Johnson, "The Use and Significance of 
Random Samples in Audit Tests ," Journal of Accountancy* 
Vol. 101+ (December, 1957), P. kT* 
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before and after being carried out.. 

on the other hand, there are occasions when a 

purely random sample is not desired. This is sometimes 

true when a significant difference is known to exist 

between the items in various sections of a universe. 

It has also been argued that in auditing, a 

random sample can be aelected without the uae of random 

numbera or tableas 

In auditing one cannot see the significant attributes 
of the item drawn until it Is both drawn and examined. 
This may be contrasted with the drawing of a aample 
of grapefruit to calculate ita average weight, in 
the latter caae peraonal bias would enter if the 
operator tried to select the aar^le by eye; his 
estimate of what were average«»alzed fruita or what 
was the proportion of big onea and little ones would 
be almoat certain to make itself felt. This is not 
posaible in auditing, and it is therefore believed 
that an auditor who is conscious of the need for 
randomness can select a scattered satî le and get a 
satiafactorily random one«*2 

Syatcmatio sampling. A variation of the siuple 

random aample is called a systematic or serial sample. 

It consists of choosing the aample by drawing items or 

documenta at regular intervals from a series, following 

a random start in the aeries. 

To perform a aystematic sample the total number 

of itcma in the univerae would be divided by the size of 

the aanjple to give the apacing between each sâ iple unit. 

^%»awrence L. Vance, "How Much Test-Checking is 
BBOUghT" ACcountimt Review. Vol* 26 (January, 1951)# 
p* 21* 
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For cxaingplot in a population of 1+,000 items, a required 

sample slae of 1+00 would necessitate that every tenth 

item be checked. Assuming a random start oi 1+ had been 

selected, the next item would be number 11+, then 21+, and 

ao on until number 2,991+ was reached. 

Thia method has a number of advantages2*^3 

1. Ho numbering of the population is required. 

2. only one random number is required. 

3. The selection of the sauple is simple. 

For a universe with a certain structure, systematic 

aampling may be more precise than either simple random 

or atratified aan^ling. "The systematic sainple is spread 

more evenly over the population, and this fact haa some

times made aystematic aampling considerably more preciae 

than stratified random aaxpling."^^ 

A ayatematic saiple should be used only when the 

order in which the items appear in the universe is essen* 

tially random* Assume, for example, that in a file of 

vouchers a random start of 5 were selected, with a apacing 

of 50 vouchers. If the number 5 voucher were uaed each 

month to pay building rent, a truly representative aample 

would not reault. 

l̂ v̂ufua Wixon (ed*) .Accountanta' Handbook (i+th ed.; 
Hew Yorki Ronald Preaa, 195^)# Sect.- 29, p. 32. 

-̂ ^̂ orria Hanaen^ William N. Hurwitz, and William 
G. Madow^ Sample Survey Methoda and Theory (New York: 
wuey & 3oSSrT555J7Wl* I, p* 155. 
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"Syatcmatic aampling is precise when units within 

the aame aample are heterogeneous, and is imprecise when 

they are homogeneoua."^^ 

Stratified Sampling, stratified sampling is a 

plan by which the universe is divided into strata or 

classes, and a sample is taken from each class as if it 

were a separate universe* The aim in stratification is 

to break the universe into classes that are different in 

respect to the average or the level of some characteristic. 

Under some circumstances stratification is unnecessary, 

yet under certain conditions it is quite in^ortant. 

The essential characteristics of stratified 

sampling ar.,16 

1. Certain samples possible under simple random 

sampling are impossible with stratified sampling, 

and with effective stratification these tend 

to be the more extreme samples that contribute 

more heavily to the sampling variance. 

2. The variance is smaller when the units can 

be classified into groups so that the differ

ences within each group are relatively small, 

while at the same time differences between 

^^Morris H* Hanaen, William N. Hurwitz, and 
William a* Madow, Sample Survey Methoda and Theory 
(New Yorki Wiley ¥ Sona, 1953K Vol. I, p. T5I+I 

^^Ibld^, p* 1+7* 
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.̂ rtl̂  groups (measured by the difference between 

C th0 their averages) are large* 

3» Stratification can be particularly effective 

whan there are extreme values in the popula

tion which can be aegregated into separate 

strata* 

After deciding to stratify, the ia^ortant problem 

becomea the most efficient distribution of the aan5)lc 

into varloua claasea, in order to achieve maximum preci* 

sion per unit coat*^^ 

A atratificatlon of accounta receivable of a firm 

might be act up aa in Figure 2« 

Figure 2* An Sxa^le of Stratification of Accounta 
Heceivablc 

tjiilverse? 10*000 accounta Sample Sizei I4.OO 
Size of Size of 

Range of Total of Accounta aample. Sample, 
Strata in Each Stratum Proportionate Diapropor-

£ i iMl tionate 

0-50 5,000 505C 200 100 
50-200 l+,800 k^% 192 100 

^200»1,000 200 2?^ 8 200 
10.000 Tcm W5 my 

By proportionate atratified sampling a unifons 

fractional amount ia taken from each atrata; in diapro-

portionate atratified sampling, heavier weight is given 

certain strata^ Thua, in the example in Figure 2, : v. _ -

17 ^ 
^ Villlem £* Deming. Some Theory of Sampling 
(NOW Yorkt Wiley ^ Sona, 195?nrrP.-HM 
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proportionate atratified aampling would require a check of 

kt of the total number of items in each stratum. Selection 

of aample by disproportionate metnods would allow an 

auditor to verify 100^ of the high-value amounts in trie 

third stratum. In this manner, stratification per.̂ its a 

more intensive study of aubdivlsions of the universe. 

Another advantage is that each stratum will allow 

the grouping of more homogeneous items. This, in turn, 

will allow a smaller sample, or more precise estimates 

than from a nonstratified sample. 

The technique of stratified sampling gives a better 
estimate of the condition of the population than 
does unrestricted random sanpllng, and, in oases 
where a substantial proportion of the population 
ia examined completely because of the materiality 
of the items in the accounts, it furnishes a con
venient basia for extending the work somewhat to 
obtain a more general result.18 

Oluater and Multi-stage Samplingt In cluater 

aang)ling the ultimate aaapling units are grouped together 

into cluatera and the aa iple selection ia made in auch a 

way that each cluater haa an equal chance of being drawn.^^ 

Cluater aampling enables the taking of a sample of a 

universe when it is impossible or too expensive to bring 

the entire univerae into the sample. 

^^awrence L. Vance, Scientific Method for Auditing 
(Berkcloy: tjniveraity of California Press, 195077 ?• 75« 

^%orris H. Hansen, William N. Hurwitz, and William 
G* Madow, ̂ oaplo suxnrey Methoda and Theory (New York: 
Wiley k sona, 19$3)# Vol* I, pp*"l+̂ -I+?r; 
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Cluster aampling could be exemplified by an audi

tor who selects ths vouchers of a week or a month for hia 

examination* Since vouchera are generally filed by da:e 

or number, the selection of a group of vouchers is relatively 

s imple * 

Care must be taken in the use of clusters, however* 

The size of the clusters ia inQ3ortant, as is their repre

sentativeness* 

The principles that aake for efficient stratified 

sampling make for inefficient cluster sampling* The more 

alike items are within a cluster the better the results 

will be if that cluster ia used as a stratum in stratified 

aampling, and the worae reaulta will be if it ia used as 

20 
a cluster sampling unit* 

The usual advantage of cluster sampling ia a 

coat aaving, aince it may be cheaper to sample the cluster 

in a random manner than to take a random sample of the 

individual units directly* There are also caaea in 

which a cluater aeuaple ia superior to other designs in 

21 
terms of preciaion**^* 

The principal advantage of c luster aampling in 

f i e l d audita ia the saving of travel time* On the other 

^^Morria H* Hansen, William N* Hurwitz, and William 
G* Madow, Sample Survey Methoda and Theory (New Yorkt Wiley 
& Sona, 1953)• Vol* I , p* 50* 

^^obert M* Trueblood and Richard M* Cyert, 
sampling Techniqcea in Accounting (Englewood Cl i f fa , N*J*: 
? r e n t i e e ^ a i l # 1957) T^pTTBl 

- y^r 
J, - ' . • uw ' 

u ^ - ' . i - * 

• ^ : . ' 

• T . 

-n' \ 
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hand, there are several disadvantages to be considered 

22 
before the use of clusters ia acceptedt 

1,̂  Cluster aampling ia a complicated process 

and requires more instructions and knowledge 

than other lethods* 

2* The results of cluster sampling tend, with 

certain exceptions, to be biased due to the 

small number of sample units at the first 

stage and due to possible high degree of 

correlation between the sample size and the 

characteristic being measured* 

3* Measurement of precision may be difficult* 

i+* The results are likely to be miainterpreted* 

Cluster sampling necessitates division of the 

population into groups of clusters that serve aa primary 

aao^llng unita* In ainigle*»staj8re aampling, a aaraplo of 

primary unita la aelected and all member a of the popula* 

tion aasociated with the selected unita are included in 

the aample* 

An example of single-stage cluster sampling 

would be the selection of certain letters in the alphabet 

for a payroll audit* Thus, the testing might include 

payroll payment recorda of all persona whose names begin 

with the letters "B", "H", "0", ••R", and "W". 

toward l,* Jones, ''The Application of Sampling Pro 
cedures to Business Operations," Journal of American Statis-
tical Association^ Vol* 50 (September, 19^), p. t73. 
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In some inatanoea, the aelected primary units 

are divided into secondary units, and there are one or 

more additional stages of aampling* This procedure of 

aubaampling in a series is called multl-staf;̂ e sampling. 

In the above example, for instance, the selected alpha

betical groups could be divided further, and certain names 

given a more extensive audit; this would result in 

nulti^stage sanpllng. 

In multi-stage sampling the original unita Into 

which the universe is divided are called primary units. 

The subdivisions of primary unita are called aeoondcry 

units. 

Multi-stage sampling may provide, in some cases, 

a precise sample at a much lower cost t'oan single-stage 

sampling. It allows the more detailed study to be carried 

on in the subsamples, and inferences are made about 

charactorlstios of the total population from the subaamples. 

sequential Sampling, sequential Saaqplin̂  is "a 

type of sampling in which a decision to acoept or reject 

an inspection lot may be reached after one, two, three, 

or more aas^lea from that inspection lot have been inspected 
' *••• 

and will always be reached after not more than a limited 

number of seniles have been inspected."^3 

^Statistical Research Group, Columbia univcrsitv, 
samfliî y Inspection (New Yorkj Mccraw-Hill, 191+8), p. 385. 
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The total number of items necesaary to be checked 

to eatabliah a predetermined probability of accuracy for 

the whole quantity will vary with the quality of the 

material being teeted* Individual itema being tested are 

drawn in sequence* After drawing each item, the reletion-

ahip changes between the sample and the whole group being 

tested* 

For example, if a group cf 10 itema were being 

to a ted, when 2 of them have been tested, a certain know

ledge of 20̂ ^ ia available; when another is drawn, a 

certain knowledge of 30^ is amilable. If each of the 

firat three (30^) is perfect, certain conclusions may 

be drawn about the entire group of 10. But if the third 

draw had been Imperfect, you would have proved that there 

is at least 1 imperfect item in the 10 units. This might 

make it necesaary to test further to establish an acceptable 

percentage of Imperfect items* After each test, reference 

to tablea or to formulae will tell whether further tcating 

2k 
ia neoeasary to prove what is desired*. ̂  

Figure 3 gives an example of a aequential sampling 

plan* The plan ia based on an AQL (Acceptance Quality 

Level) of lî * The plan would reject approximately 5 out 

of 100 inspection lota containing 1+̂  defective items* 

^Xl* D. Smith, '̂ Threo Cases Where Scientific 
sampling by Fomula saved Time in Teat-Checking,** Journal 
of Accountancy. Vol* 9i+ (July, 1952), p. 63* 

* i4/n. ^ 'I'.lcit .'' 
> .**ii j ^ i t I «dl 

4 ^ 
*»»*«* 

JikV.. 

i..i.. 

. . . . .<bB 

.. .. A< 

*• 
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I f the plan in Figure 3 i s vjsed, the inspector 

(or auditor) s e l ec t s from an inspection lo t of 3,1+00 

items a f i r s t aan^le of 50 items and inspects each of 

them* I f the f i r a t saa^^le contains 1 or no defective 

itema, the inspection l o t i s accepted then and there* 

Figure 3* An Example of a sequential Sampling 
Plan* 

Inspection Lot Size; 3.1+00 
COMBINED 3AMFLBS 

Sample ^eriea 
Sample Acceptance Rejection 
Size ' Size Number Number 

First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Seventh 
Eighth 

50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 

50 
100 
150 
200 
250 
300 
350 
1+00 

1 
3 
7 

10 
13 
16 
19 
21+ 

6 
9 

13 
16 
19 
22 
25 
25 

a statistical Research Group, Columbia University, 
Sampling Inspection (New Yorkt HcGraw-Hlll, 19ii.8), p. 16. 

'f""*'"'y 

If it contains 6 or more defective items, the inspection 

lot is rejected. If it contains 2 through 5 defective 

items, no deoiaion ia reached, and the inapeotor drawa a 

accond aample of 50 items and repeats the process until 

an "accept** or **reject** decision is reached* 

The process of sequential saripling may be plotted 

on a graph, such as tae one shown in Figure k* "̂ ^̂  minimum 

acoeptauice level is at the point where 77 items have been 

sampled^ «rlth no dofectivea noted* As sampling proceeds. 

fl d o t i a n l A O e d n n -hHA ftriorj-h r>rtr»T»««ri«r»rl-i « » o n 'fchil X fiXifl 
/TV 

/--v.. 
«.'<'!vi^w«^'AV^;^ 

Ptmf^ leuM-^H'.'.ii^'^jk ^'L::^^ 
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Figure i+* A draph for sequential sampling^ 

WHERE 

Proportion of defectives in the desirable population is .001 
Proportion of defectives in toe undesirable population is . 03 
Kiak of accepting an undesirable population ia % 
Risk of rejecting a deairable population is 105̂  

Number 
of 

Srrora 

£ 

AREA INDICATING 

REJECTION 

AREA WHERE NO DECISION 

'IS POSSIBLE 

AREA INDICATING ACCEPTANCE 

(77) 

50 100 150 200 

Number in sample 

250 300 

£»awrence L« Vance, "How Much Test-Checking i s 
Enought* Accountinp Review. Vol. 26 (January, 1951), p. 25. 

I'^'^flwiWir--' ' ^rv-^'-tmr^Timfi 
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to the number of itams drawn up to that point; and on the 

It axis to the number of errora obaerved up to that point. 

When plotting of the results goes outside the central area, 

a deoiaion can be reached and sampling is ended* 

sequential sampling is somewhat difficult to use 

in audit programs because It entails the setting of specific 

error or rejection limits before sampling is begun* Its 

chief advantage is economy* As a general rule, the amount 

of aaaqpllng required by sequential analyaia is not more 

than half the amount required by the single method with 

the same probability of error*^ 

Acceptance Samplin^» Acceptance sampling waa 
•r 

originally created for quality control purposes in indus

trial production* A decision-making rule is built into 

the sampling plan* Tn.is rule indicates to the inspector 

whether a particular lot should be "accepted" (when the 

lot meets the quality standards), or whether the particular 

lot should be "rejected" (when the lot does not meet the 

quality standards* 

The specified allowable number of defective units 

is called the acceptance number* If the number of defec

tive units ia equal to or leas than the acceptance number, 

the lot ia accepted^ 

**̂ C* D* Smith, "Three Cases Where scientific 
sampling by Formula Saved Time in Teat-Checking," 
jouriiel OJT Acoountancy* Vol.* 91+ {July, 1952), p* 63* 
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An acceptance aampling plan consists of a sample 

size, an acceptance number, and a method for drawing the 

sample* Either single, double, or aequential saRQ)ling 

plana may be aelected* The plan chosen will depend upon 

relative costa, preciaion, and riak* 

This type or sampling is adaptable to all situations 

where a decision between two posaible actiona is made on 

the baaia of aample data* In auditing it entails deter

mining from the reaulta of a senile whether or not the 

basic detailed recorda are of acceptable quality for the 

purpoaes of the audit* A major problem in using accept* 

ance aampling in auditing is making a decision between 

"acceptable" and "unacceptable" quality* 

Three characteriatica of acceptance aampling 

ahould receive careful conaiderationt 

1* All acceptance aampling achemea contain a 

predetermined decision rule which governs 

the action of the inspector in accepting 

or rejecting lota* 

2* Acceptance sampling, in itself, gives no 

abaolute meaaure of the actual extent of 

error, but oaly an indication tnat the 

error meeta or does not meet the restrietiona 

which the auditor impoaed* 

^^* ^* Montcverde, "Some Notea of Reservation on 
the yae ogC Sao^ling Tables In Auditing," Accounting Review. 
Vol. 30 (octobera 1955), p. 589. 
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3* Generally only one characteristic of the data 

can be tested at one time, although certain 

techniques permit simwltaneous inspection of 

multiple related characteristics, 

usually, the auditor in testing records, would 

prefer "to make his decisions as to acceptability of the 

data on tne basis of the quality level indicated by his 

testa, and when considered together with the results of 

tests in other related areas, rather than on the basis 

of quality levels relating to individual or particular 

data characteristics and postulated prior to making the 

teats."27 

Tables with accept and reject limits have been 

computed for various levels of precision and universe 

sizes and are available for general purposes. The most 

important of these tables are included in the following 

publicationss 

1. Harold F. Dodge and Harry G. Romig. sampling 

Inspection Tablea. New Yorkj Wiley and Sons, 

19W+. 

2. Statistical Research Group, Columbia University, 

Sampling inspection. New York: McGraw-Hill, 

19i|.8. 

3.̂  Munitions Board standards Agency, Department 

2^R. J., Monteverde, "Some Notea of Reservation on 
the Use of sampling Tables in Auditing," Accounting Review, 
vol. 30 (October, 1955), P. 589. 

n 3^ /̂y 
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of D.f.nae.j, Sanpllng Proc.dur.« and Tablx 
Ik. 

for Inapection by Attributea* MIL-STD0105A. 

Oovernment Pr int ing Office, Waahington, D. C , 

1950* 
The auditor must not uae theae tablea blindly* 

Sach table ia set up for specific usea* 

It may well be that the saiHpling plana iurniahed by 
theae tablea do not provide protection against incor
rect dcciaiona considered appropriate by the auditor 
in particular circumatances* In theae caaea, the po 
auditor will have to compute his own aampling plan. 

The tablea can bo used only If the auditor measures 

quality in terms of erroneous entries, vouchera, or in 

terma of errora per entry* They should not be used in 

connection with the dollar amount of errors.^ 

Uae of the "Poisson Distribution" permits the 

calculation of specially designed tables for situations 

in which the aample aize Is small in relation to the 

total group, and in cases in which the error rate ia 

relatively low* Figure 5 i« an exan̂ Jle of acceptance 

levels derived by uae of the Poiaaon Distribution. In 

a univerae of 200,000 vouchera, the seven sampling plana 

will all reject 2^ defective lota 99^ of the time, or 

will warn the auditor 995̂  of the time when the degree 

^%,awrence L* Vance and John Neter, Statistioal 
Sampling; for Auditora and Accountanta (New York; Wiley 
and »oatiT%6), pp. 39-90* 

vohn Neter, "Sampling Tablea: An Important 
Statistical Tool for Auditors," Accounting Review* Vol* 27 
(October, 1952), p* 1+62* 

;<ti>x̂ . ..iivF^s 
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Acceptance Levela Baaed on the Poisson 
Diatribution* 

Univerae j 200,000 

Plan Number 

1 
2 
3 

^ 

6 
7 

Sample Size 

230 
330 
1+25 
500 
600 
675 
725 

Allowable Number 
^f Defectives 

0 
1 
2 
3 

•Marvin Tummins, "Teat-Cheeking and the Poiason 
Diatrlbution," Accountinp: Review, Vol. 29 (October, 1951+), 
p. 610. 

of dofoctiveness in a lot ia 2^ or more. 

Uae of the "Chl-Square Diatrlbution" haa alao 

been auggested aa a tool to aid in the computation of 

acceptable and unacceptable levela.3^ 

In aummary, acceptance aampling contains the 

following limitationss 

1* Existing tablea are not preeiaely appropriate 

for the auditor* 

2* The auditor muat decide in advance the maximum 

permiasible frequency of occurrence of errors. 

3* It is difficult to define acceptable and 

3%lchArd M. Cyert, "Test-checking and the Poisson 
Distribution - A Further Comaient," Accounting Review, 
vol* 32 (Jult* 1957), p. 396* 
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unacceptable lots, aince auditing haa a 

aingle acoept or reject level* 

sampling for <^uality Control* Acceptance sampling, 

as diacuaaed above, ia a method of accepting or rejecting 

a final product* On the other hand, equality control, 

or continuous-process control, ia a "method of continuing 

review of record-keeping processes, with the objective of 

instituting remedial action aa aoon aa the accuracy of 

a proceas geta «out of control;» that is, falls oelow 

specified l i m i t s * " ^ 

Quality control ^lethods are quite readily adapta la 

to routine clerical checks* A quality control chart con

taining the maximum allowable number of errors can be set 

up, with samples being taken periodically* When clerical 

errors go beyond the limit, an investigation can be made 

into the causes of error and corrective action taken* 

The standard deviation is the meosure used in 

setting up limits on control oh rts** In a normally distri

buted univerae, 95»l^ of all items fall within two standard 

deviations of the mean; and 99.7^ of the items will be 

found within three standard deviations of the mean* Even 

though data available in the business world do not ne-

ceaaarily conform to a normal distribution, the larger the 

3lLeater Agelolf, '•uae of statiatlcal Probabilitiea 
in Auditing," Standard Handbook for Accountants, ed* J* K* 
Leaser Tax inatitute (New '̂ orkt ^4cGraw-Hill, 1956), Section 
2, p*,^19« 

» 1 .•sv*V-i 
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groujpf of* data being cheoiwdi' the cloaer w i l l be tno 
»"- '•• ' •• . 

;»vv'v<. 

I l l 

32 approximation to the laite f̂ ov̂ rning large distributions* 

P ŝîfer • î Ŵ  X typical control caart is illustrated in Figure 6* 

In the example, outgoing billinga oi a firm are "ir 

control" aa long aa they do not exceed 21 error. An error 

might be claasified aa an erasure^ strike-over, calcu-» 

lation error, or a mistake in typing* 

'igure 6* Accounta Receivable Department 
Quality Control Chart Invoice 
Record* ̂  

Percentage 
of 

Correctness 

100 

99 

98 

97 

96 

95 

Average! 98.7-
-IN CONTROL-

-OUT-OF-CONTROL-

18 1^ S6 11 25 25 2-6-̂ 7 
April May 

^ a k e n from Richard B. Shartle, "How Sc ien t i f i c 
Sampling Controls Accuracy in Invoicing," Journal of 

Accountancy, Vol* 91+ (August, 1952), p* 1694 

•rWrVka 

The quality control process might be readily 

t e s t e r Ageloff, "Use of S t a t i s t i c a l Probabi l i t ies 
in Auditing," standard Handbook for Accountants, ed* J* K* 
Leaser Tax IndtltUtfl tH6lJ'T5l'iei Mflafft«-Hlil, 1956), Section 
2, P# 225# 
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adaptable to many internal audit situations where 100^ 

check was not completely necessary^ It provides an 

adequate measure of quality with substantial economy. 



dHAFTER III 

TfiB USE OP STATISTICAL SA'̂ PLING IN TH.: AUDIT PROGRAM 

Flannjng the Sample Check 

The use of statistical sampling,techniques in 

any audit program requires adequate advance planning* 

Decisions should be made concerning the following: 

1, Defining the purpoae of the audit and exact 

area of the accounts (universe) to bo examined* 

2* Deciding on the desired precision €uid degree 

of reliability to be assumed* 

3* Defining various errors. 

k^ Choosing a aample plan* 

These decisions will not be made singularly, but will 

depend upon a number of inter-related circumstances. 

For more difficult caaea, the services of a 

statistician will be needed in setting up a statistical 

audit for the firat time. For later audits, however, 

the experienced auditor ahould be able to make adequate 

deciaions and interpretation^* 

It ia a fact now recognized and announced by the 
atatiatlcal profesaion that the toola or statistical 
analysis are usually efreCtive only in the hands of 
persons exj)ert in the particular field where they 
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are applied and %diere the data arise.^ 

Purpoae of the Audit. It ia quite important 

that the purpose of the audit test be formulated at 

the first stage of planning. 

. . *A serious conaideration of the purpose of 
aampling In any audit should precede any extensive 
atudy of the uae of atatiatlcal aampling teohniques 
in auditing. The purpose of sampling must be spelled 
out in such terms that one can formulate and Investi
gate the merits of various statistical models, either 
to the audit as a whole or at least to psorta of the 
audit* (A study group consisting of auditors and 
statisticians may be an effective instrument for 
developing auch a statement of purpose.)^ 

For aome areas of the audit, a smaller sample 

else may prove adequate for the atated purposes. Por 

other areas, a stringent test with high levels of preci

sion and risk factors may be necessary. For instance, 

an aging of accounta receivable would not uaually require 

ao accurate a sample aa would the confirmation of customers' 

accounta. 

Such factora as materiality of items and the 

ayatem of internal check in a firm being audited will have 

an effect on the purpoae and scope of the audit. 

|>y*eciaion and Reliability. The uae of any sample 

^Phillip Warrlner, "How statistical Analyaia Can 
serve Aocountanta." Accounting Review. Vol. 26 (July, 
1951)» P. 362. 

^John Neter, "Problema in SJ^erimenting with the 
application of statistical Technlquea in Auditing," 
ACCOUllting Review. Vol. 29 (October, 1951+) f ?• 598. 
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entalla the clement of risk. The use of saoiple results, 

therefore, must be qualified. Applying statistical sam

pling ra^tiiods to the audit program permits the amount of 

risk to be brought out into the open, and the amount of 

teat-checking computed with riak in mind. 

The auditor qualifies the sample results by 

measuring precision and reliability of the sample results. 

"The auditor must make two decisions: what is the maximum 

rate of error he will accept in the given situation, and 

how much assurance doe a he want that his conclusions baaed 

on the reaulta of his samplea and the maximum allowable 

rate of error will be oorreot."3 

Degree of precision of the aample results is 

uaually expressed aa a plus or minus percentage factor. 

Degree of precision means that the number of errors 

found in a sample applies to the unaampled portion of the 

population as well. In other words, the error rate 

indicated in the sample would not vary more than plus or 

minus the designated percentage from the true rate of error. 

Reliability of the sample is usually expressed as 

a confidence level or degree of assurance. Thus, a con

fidence level of 9Sf means that 95 times out of 100, the 

precision of the sample will prevail in the test results, 

in other words, if a 1% plus or minus factor is the desired 

3goward p* stattler, "A Simple Tool to Aaslet the 
Auditor in Statistical Interpretation of Test Checka," 
journal of Accountoncv. Vol. 97 (January, 1951+), P« 52. 



preciaion^ there are only 5 chances out of a hundred that 

conclusions based upon the sample may exceed the inte val 

of plus or minus 1^* 

An example of the use of precision and reliability 

measurements is shown in Figure 7* For instance, in an 

auditing universe of 10,000 items 1^ precision would re

quire a sample size of 2,568; while 2f̂  precision would 

require that 795 items be checked* 

Note that the table is for populations where the 

expected error does not exceed IO5C* In computing tables 

of this nature, it is necessary to make a reasonable 

estimate of the number cf errors or deviations in the 

universe* similar tables can be developed for rates 

other than 105̂ * For higher anticipated error rates, a 

larger sample will be required to condensate for the 

added risk in numbers* 

These tables for varying levels of precision and 

reliability are computed from relatively simple formulae* 

Figure 8 ia an illustration of determination of aample 

size in cases where the finite population correction 

factor may be ignored (as a general rule, the factor 

may be ignored when the sample size doea not exceed IO5C 

of the total univerae)* 

Errors* one of the most difficult problems in 

statistical aampling is the measurement of errors, or 

defectives, found in the sample* 
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Figure 7« A Table.^of. Sample Sizes Required for 
Specified Confidence Levels and 
R e l i a b i l i t y Limits for Sampling 
Attributes in Finite Populations^ 

FOR RANDOM SA^^LJ^S ONLY 

95'̂  Confidence Level 

Number of 
Items 

in I i e l d 

, 500 
1,000 
1,500 
2,000 
2i500 

3; 000 
3f500 
l+,000 
1+.500 
5,000 , 

6^000 
7,000 
8,000 
9; 000 

10,000 

15,000 
20^000 
25^000 
50,000 

M 
Sai^le s i ze for R e l i a b i l i t y ofi^ 

- ^ —2̂  _k^ ^^ J M 

I 

* 

. . . . 

1739 
185^ 
20M+ 

2193 
2311+ 
21+13 
2i+97 
2568 

2809 
291+7 
3036 

. . . 

5W 
6i53 
6i+2 

671 
693 
711 
725 
737 

755 
769 
780 
788 
795 

817 
828 
835 
8k9 
857 

217 
277 
306 
322 
333 

356 
350 
35i+ 
357 

361 
361+ 
366 
368 
370 

371+ 
377 
378 
381 
383 

151 
178 
189 
195 
199 

201 
203 
205 
206 
207 

308 
210 
210 
211 
211 

213 
211+ 

21« 
216 

108 
121 
127 
129 
131 

132 
133 

131+ 

135 

135 
135 
136 
136 
136 
137 
137 
137 
138 
138 

32 
33 
3k 
3k 
31+ 

^ 3k 
3k 
31+ 
3i+ 

3k 
31+ 

§ 
35 
35 
35 

•Herbert Arkin, "Sta t i s t i ca l Sampling in Auditing," 
N;ea*»¥0:>tk Cciitified »Mblic. Aetfo\jntant, Vol. 27 (July, 1957), 
p; 1+66; 

This table to be used only where expected error 
(̂ oes not exceed 10^* ^ 
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Figure fl* A Computation of Required Sample Size' 

Where the Finite Population Correction Factor 
May Be Ignored . 

a* (In Vvords) 

Senile Sise 

bt (Foriiula} 

n 

(1*00 iiinus) 
( factor of) ( ejqpected ) ( expected ) 
(assurance) (error rate) (error rate) 

(measure of precis ion)^ 

%* 
•JmrjfMftSmmJuLt 

wheres 

2 « 1»96 

p « *05 

d « t.03 

(appropriate factor for 95/̂  degree of 
assurance), 

(cjqpected maximum error rate), 

(the measure of precision, or the maximnitt 
variation between aample and universe 
error rates, provided aample rate doea 
not exceed *0>)* 

ĉ  (Solution) 

n « {lt96) \:li]l *̂̂ >̂ - 3-Q^%^sP) - 203* 

^Milton A. Schwartz and Loula N* Teitlebaum, 
"Practical improvements in Audit Testing," ?ederajl 
Accountant^ Vol* 8 (Septeniber, 1958), p* 32* 

•-•< " • » 

* . ' ' " • 
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In claesifying errora, use is made of what the 

etatlaticlan terms "aampling by attributes." Instead 

of a continuous,scale of measurement, a twofold or 

himHiSniiSL olassification, "satisfactory" and "not ?9tis-

factory," or "acceptable*' and ^Unacceptable" is employed. 

Since teat-Che citing must take into account "not 

only the frequency, but also the seriousness of errora,"'^ 

errora are aometimea divided *into major and minor ciiaaaifl-

eatlotts for auditing purposea. .Thla situation. In turn, 

createa the problem of defining what is to conatltute a 

•major" or a *minor* error* 

Tho claaaification of error by dollar amount 

may also lead to difiicultles** 

When the errors found in the san5>le are considered 

excesalve, several possibilities are available to the 

auditor* The action taken depends on the kind of errors, 

their do3-lar. value, and the subject matter under review* 

Where errora are ccnsidered material, the auditor 

haa a choice of taking a larger aanjple, iasuing a ̂ Mali-

fled statement, or issuing no statement. "As lonp as the 

errors are not of the kind to indicate fraud, there -'ill 

always be reason for considering suspension of further 

exaalnation."^ If the item is not material in its effect 

"mm 

% * C* Mackensie, •statistical Sampling in Accountancy," 
Aoc6i:i||t4ia(y (Sngland) * Tol* 139 {November 1, 1958), p. 521+* 

^ * P* Schumann, "The Use of Sampling Frooedures in 
internal Auditiagj," National Asaociation of Accountanta* 
^.^oi^j^*-^gw^n •»** '-^^'Kr^-^ I- —^—' •.••"•• ... f ^ 65 
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on the financial stftcmonts, the work may be considered 

belon par« hut no additional sampling is required. 

Xn circumstances where an additional sarople is 

necessary, the auditor should make a through evaluation of 

tho sanqple taken and consider the merits of changing the 

type aa{i9>le or the preciaion required on subsequent audita* 

In addition to the discrepancies or errors noted 

within the accounting records, attention ahould be given 

to errora within the aaô l̂ing proceaa* Theae statistical 

errors have been classified as reporting and process 

errors, errors of non^response, errors in sample aelection, 

and sanpllng errors. 

Reporting and process errora are created by incor-

reot basic data included in the aample. Itema may bo 

entered incorrectly, copied erroneoualy, lasproperly coded, 

or coiQpletely omitted* 

Non-response errors would be quite important in an 

audit confirmation of accounts receivable. Non-reapondenta 

may not alwaya have the aame characteriatica aa reapondents. 

Therefore, results may have to be qualified for the number 

p̂jf non^responses; or a supplemental study of characteristics 

of non^reepondents may be necessary. 

^ I t e d States Air Force, "sampling in a Nutshell," 

Nutshelli Directorate of Statistical services DCS/3omptrol. 
lerTtiakuarters, USAF, 1957. 

•i, 
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Brz^ra in eemple seleetlon may result from a lack 

of randomness* Fersonal bias may be present in the choice 

of sample* Also^ the hoflK>geneity of the population under 

study nyay be misinterpreted* 

Saa^ling error refers to the difference between 

the results of a sample and those of a 100^ check* 

sampling error must be taken into consideration when 

making Inferences about universe characteriatica* 

Choice of Method* The optimum sampling plan ia 

"that which glvea the deaired preciaion for the sample 
jt • 

estimatea at the amalleat cost, or the greatest preciaion 

for fixed coat*"' 

In choosing a sample plan, it should be remem

bered that a merely large sample does not assure the 

precision of an estimate. Also, "a large sample is not 

necessarily a good saaplei but it ia nearly always an 

expensive sample^"® 

For determining sample size the three main problems 
Q 

of the auditor might be classified ass 

*̂ fforrls H* Hansen, William N* Hurwits, and William 
0* Madow, SastPle Siarvej l|eth#4i M S SMSSZ {»^^ Yorkt 
Wiley k Sons» 1953)# Vol* I, p* 50^ 

toward L* Jones, ''The Application of Sampling 
Procedures to Business Operationst" Journal of Amerieaii 
atattitlo^ Association* Vol* 50 {September,T:955), P. 769. 

"̂" %Obert W* Johnson, "statistical Techniques Need 
Deeper Stuiy before fhey Can Be Useful in Auditing," 
Journal oX A|̂ couĵ tenfy, Vol* 96 (September, 1953)« P* 337* 
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X* The degree and extent of error which he is 

willing to allow in any given set of accounts; 

2, The precision or the closeness with which he 

wants to estimate the actual extent of error 

through his aaiqpling procedures; and 

%0 The riak he la willing to take of being 

mialed by hia senile data in making thia 

eatimate* 

However, all methods can be set up to give the 
* 

same protection against making incorrect decisions. 

Therefore, a decision on which type of sanpllng procedure 

should be employed must depend on consideration of rela

tive costs and convenience* 

The actual method chosen mi^t depend upon any 

number of considerations* Some of these might be tho 

direct cost of sanqpling, variability in amount of inspec-

tioa^ length of titoia required for sampling, administrative 
10 costs, and information about population quality. 

The direct cost of sampling depends largely on 

sise of the sample» Average sample size is usually least 

for multiple sampling and greatest for single sampling* 

With some sampling plans, the amount of inspection 

will vary from time to time* This may cause an uneven 

v/orkSoa% and make it dlfiicult to schedule the auditor*a 

nt*a%irenec L* Vance and John Neter, Statistical 
SiiSE £S£ Att4i£221£.-Safi Accountants (New Ywlci Wiley 
Sons, 1956)7 PP» "~ 
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time in advance* 

If the drawing of a satr̂ l̂e takes a great d'̂ al of 

time, then single sampling has a definite advantage over 

multiple sampling* For instance, the confirmation of 

accounts receivable may take substantial time for response. 

In such a case, it would be necessary to set up certain 

procedures to take care of late items* 

initially, administrative costs such as training 

and supervision are likely to be greater for the more 

complicated types of sampling^ Over the long-run, these 

probably would not be too la5)ortant. 

Tho quality of the population being tested is an 

important consideration, as. are its physical character

istics* The sampling plan should be matched to the 

population quality* In accounting for items, the system 

of internal control of a firm would oc an influential 

factor* 

Interpretation of Results 

The interpretation of results of a sampling opera

tion, cannot be overemphasized* 

* , *One must be on guard, for almost anything can 
be "proved" by statistics, providing the sample is 
drawn from a particular aegment of a population and 
inferences are made about the general population 
on tho basis of this sample* The most refined methods 
of analy!?is and interpretation are of no avail if 
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}. - they are bated on unreliable measurements*^^ 

Furthermore^ it should be remembered that mere 

absence of errors in the., sample does not indicate that 

the record keeping is coupletely free of discrepancies* 

An experienced auditor should know where he is most likely 

to find errors or fraud* He must retain the position of 

analyst and Investigator throughout an audlt*^^ 

In his interpreting, the auditor must distin

guish between acceptable and unacceptable results, 

%dilch calls for the exerciae of, both skill and judgment* 

The evaluation of resulta requires that each 

error be traoed carefully to ita aource* Cauaes of 

errora must be determined* 

The frequency and magnitude of errora may bo an 
indicator of Inadequate controla and procedurea, 
poor norli performance, noncompliance with eatabliahcd 
procedurea, et^* Proper and concluaijre evaluation 
of errora is critical and easentia:]̂ *'''̂  

In fact, in auditing, the correction of tho aource 

of errora may often be more ijoportant than the errora 

themselves* 

As previously pointed out, an auditor has three 

•^3arl K* Noble, "Oost Accounting Potentials of 
Statistical Metaiods,** National Asaociation of Accountants' 
Bulletin* Vol. 33 (August, 1952), p* 11+75. 

•*%illia» H* Whitney, "Understanding of Auditing," 
(Correepottdenee), journal of Accountancy. Vol* 106 (July, 

1958), p^.aj* 
^3F* a» Baviory *^Frinciples of Stat i s t ica l Saa^pliag 

as Applied to Internal Auditing," The internal Auditor* 
Vol* 17 {Mareh# I960), p* 16. 

45'/, •»• •«?*!«; «.sf,i*^ 
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ait.m.fel'**. upwi dl.^Mv.ry that sM^ple results ar. 

unsatisfaotory-^he may take another seni le , refuse to 

Isauo a cert i f i cate , or issue a qualified certificate* 

A method should be established for reporting the 

success of sampling plans used* An i l lustrat ion of a 

report form for internal audits i s shown in i^igure 9* 

Item 6 of the report provides for an evaluation of tho 

technique used. 

j \ dvantages emd Plsadventages of statistical Sampling 

When adapting atatiatlcal techniques to an audit 

prograot a thorou^ knowledge of the advantage a and dla-

advantagea ia required* 

Advantagea* The more important advantage a of 

statistical sampling might be summarized aa follows: 

1* Random selection provides maximum assurance 

that the items in a sample furnish a repre* 

sentative picture of the universe from which 

^ thoy are drawn* 

2. Random sampling mlniadzea personal biaa in 

the sample selection process* 

3. The sai!Q)ling process may be set up in advance 

by an experienced auditor, with the details 

being left to assistants* 

'•!fiio entire process, including design of tho 

sampling method, identification of the sample 

Iteneî  and selection of such items, is xl̂ ccx-

k. 

' ^ i - ^ 
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i'Ugure 9 . tlnion E l e c t r i c Company Internal Audit 
Department. Report of S i a t i s t l c a l 
Sai^ples Made in Audit* 

(Complete i i r s t f ive requirements î IOR to making test— 
NOT after t e s t i s made.) 

1* General audit subject . 
- w n -

2* Speci f ic phase of audit where s t a t i s t i c a l sarople was 
taken :iv 

• " ' ' ' — — ^ ' ' — • • - I l l . 1 

3. 

1̂. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Objective of sanipla 

Size of entire body of material from which sample is 
taken 

Size of statistical ssimple 

Number and nature of errors and deviationa(classify) 

Method of sampling used (random number tables, syste
matic^ random* etc.). Basia of selection? 

8, Comiaenta on sample (Is sa/iple sufficiently reliable to 
draw proper conclualona? Should aa>?iple be expanded or 
contracted? Sampling technique?) 

mtmmmmm ^ 

D a t e •' 
Signature of Auditor Taking Sample 

•f. 0. Bauer, "Principlea of Statistical Sanpllng 
as Applied to Internal Auditing," The Internal Auditor* 
vol* 17 (Maraak. ioAn\ *̂  OA . r^-
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aueceptlble to precise description.**!^ This 

enables review and evaluation of the process, 

both before and after being carried out. 

S* The sâ iQ}le may be obtained at less oost than 

by other methods. The point at which cost of 

extending the aample is not justified by the 

additional information gained may be computed. 

6* Statistical techniques will allow for a reduc

tion of tost«checklng in some areas. They 

will also Indicate those area^ where it should 

be extended. 

7. The auditor will have a more concrete and 

comparable basis to defend his conclusions. 

This could eventually lead to miore uniform 

patterns of test-checking. 

8. The avenue is opened to a more precise and 

reliable examination of voluminous massed data. 

Diaadvantages. In discusaing the limitations of 

statistical teohniques, it ahould be pointed out that 

"certain areas of audit are not susceptible to treatment 

by atatiatlcal teohniques."^5 Nonroutine transactions 

Robert W. Johnson, "The Use and significance of 
Random Samples in Audit Tests," journal £f Accountancy. 
vol* IOI4. (December, 1957)* P» kk^ 

^^obert W. Johnson, "statistioal Techniques Need 
peeper study before They Can Be Useful in Auditing," 
•Tournal of Accountancy. Vol. 96 (September, 1953)» P* 337 
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outside the regular framework of accounting processes are 

exaî plos of this nature* 

Too, statistical procedures are most easily 

adaptable to large volumes of similar data. This pre

vents thoir use in some types of audit programs. 

Various areas of the audit may not be subject to 

Classification as "correct" or "incorrect." Final decision 

on such itema must probably remain under the subjective 

judgment of the Indirldual auditor* 

Some feel that aince auditing is an art^ statistical 

aampling ia unneceaaary to carry out the purpoae of tho 

audit* To them, the traditional methoda provide sufficient 

evidence* 

ii.tW^ 'iV.-* * '•!> 

'fK (A -i' 
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CHAPTER IV 

i : 

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS TO AUDITING 

Scientific or statistical sampling la.practicable 

for both lan^ and medluB^-^sized buainesaes an4 governmental 

units* "The volume of the particular .item or operation 

(universe) is tho governing xactorp and not,the total, 

else of the company.."'̂  . » . . . , 

Statistical techniques have been applied to ^̂  

three main areas of relevance to auditing. These are; 

'.» 1*. Control of clerical accuracy* 

2*> Sampling aocounting records and transactions* 

3. Sampling physical property* 

These three areas will be uaed as a guide to 

denote some illustrations of actual applications of 

statistical sampling to audit procedures* 

• * * 

Control of Cltrlcal Accuracy 

2 î ôourac:y ia Billing*, The standard Register 

Company originally employed 100^ inspection of their 

Dan 0* Dksvia and Arch Rounaaville, "Auditing 
Voluminous Data by Modern Sampling Methoda," Journal of 
Accountaney. Vol^ 1Q7 fJane^ 1959), P* k5* 

Richard B* Shartle, "How Scientific Sampling 
controla Accuracy in Invoicing," journal of Accountancy^ vou 9k (Auguat, 1952)•» pp.. 167-rrn 

»*».* 
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invoicee mailed out to customers* This was coatly and, 

even with 100^ ^eok^ aome erroneous Invoices were ocoa-

a i i H ^ l y mailed* 

The CQî pany solved the problem by Ins ta l l ing a 

s t a t i s t i c a l control chart technique for each of the b i l l i n g 

c l e r k s . Quality control inspectors, in administering the 

plan« were reminded of three factorsi (1) regularity , 

IZ) randomness, and (3) thoroughness* 

uIn approaching the problem, the f i r s t step was to 

determine what the current quality l e v e l actually was* 

Then, deciaions on acceptable and unacceptable qual i ty , 

and the r i sks of naklng incorrect conclusions had to be 

made. ,' 

Benefits reported by the Standard Register Company 

from using the control chart techniques werej 

1. Time aaving. 

a. A quicker indication of specific types of 

errors and the reasons for thea. 

3. Oreater confidence on the part of supervisors 

in the quality of work their people were 

l |>e 

5. 

doing. 

Management's a b i l i t y to determine at a glance 

the current quality l e v e l of the department's 

work^ j^lU' '• r' '-^ 

Possible savings as a resu l t of invest igat ing 

"out-of-control'* s i t u a t i o n s . 

4 . •,' M » 

JL f *» ' t. ' a s^^ '̂  
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'lie Ohoekinit Vendorst invQices>3 At International 

Business Machines Corporation, the problem of checking 

ooxî lotely all vendors* invoices was becoming extremely 

large due to increased volume* 

An analyaia waa made to determine the savings 

or loaa to the company as a result of lOQi checking. 

A ssaple of 33f900 Invoices^was verified* Results of 

taae study showed the coat to the company of checking all 

invoices to be greater than the loss Incurred had there 

been no check made. 

Statistical methods were used to determine the 

point belov lAiiî  checking of Invoices was uneconomical* 

Aa a result, 100^ check of invoices under #100 was 

eliminated. 

The ciKSpleto check was replaced by a periodic 

saniple check of approximately 3*000 Invoices every three 

months. This sample check provided for two controls for 

tho systemt a control chart for the percentage of invoices 

found to be defectively and a test through which the com<*̂  

pany would be statistically certain that no loss was being 

incurred by not requiring a con^lete check of invoices 

under $104A 

Tho sampling program adopted permitted a decrease 

in olerieal costs i^ile the volume remained constant, and 

^uth A. Hanna» "Applying Statistics to Checking 
of VeiMtowi» Invoioes^" National Association of Accountants' 

^' T^.-^S 5;xi- rf 
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alloned for an increase in volume of work without addi

tional employees* 

Sampling Accounting Records and Transactions 

Sfficiency of Shipping Operations*^ lAiring the 

month of .February, 1957, central United States Air Force 

auditors were confronted with an audit at each of the 

major Air Force depots* The purpose of the audit was to 

determine the efficiency of off-base shipment operations 

(shipments of supplies and equipment to locations other 

than the one at which tho depot was located) * 

Shipment vouchers were selected as the audit item* 

The large number of documents made the use of sampling 

mandatory* Comparative h<»aogenelty of operating procedures 

and reoord«>keeping systems at depots permitted uniform 

instz*uctions for local audits and comparable results. 

A systematic sample with a random start was 

decided on for each audit* Maximum error rate was set 

at 51^0 Confidence intervals and error rates were computed 

individually at each installation. Some training and 

orientation of field personnel concerning statistical 

procedures was required as an initlaii phase of the audit* 

Afteî  using the sainpling plan, the central audit 

agency reported the following oonclusiohst 

'Hlilt̂ Q A* SchwarU and Louis N. Teitlebaum, 
"praatioal lajf̂ roveiaBnts in Audit Testing," FederaX 
!^B2mSSS3ti y^k^^ (Septemi>er. 1958). PP* Zo^Ji^^ 

7*u*i."o.-j""» V ''« r 
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1. '\udlt objactlves were fulfilled. 

2. Audit reports were improved. 

3. uniform, meaningful reaulta were obtained. 

k* Comparatively amall samplea may be efficient 

and economical. 

5* No oomprexoonaive centrally directed audit 

;;,.; program can be effectively Implemented without 

field testing and continuous coordination 

l^ with field peraonnel. 

6. The principles and procedures of statistical 

aampling were readily understood and, once 

underatood, well received. 

7* Statistical {sampling assists materially in 

the integrated auditing approach^ 

d* Larger installations do not necessarily require 

significantly more time and personnel than 

.,,,,. amaller installations in any specified audit 

area where statiatlcal aampling ia employed^ 

* ''̂  Airing Accounta Receivable*^ The firm in thia 

illustration was a large metropolitan department store 

with a heavy volume of credit sales* 

The store had been following the practice of 

detail aging of 15,000 of its approximate 100,000 accounts* 

This large a a ample waa conaidered unnecessary by a atudy 

%lobert W^ Trueblood and Riohard M* Cyert, "Statia
tlcal Sampling Applied to Aging of Aocounta Receivable," 
Journal of A|fed|EatanflY. (^Ay^tfhJ jq<h\^ rm- 293*296. 

ri 

file://'/udlt


.iir ortft*. 

f>k 

group whitth meluded the firmta public accountants* 

The aging process was considered readily adaptable 

to statistical procedures, since masses of data were in* 

volvodf data could be ojgpressed in quantitative terms, 

and conclusions based on the measurement and interpretation 

of something less then 100^ of the data were considered 

acceptable* The problem of the group was divided into 

two partai. 

1* Determination of the size of saiiple accounts 

to be aged by the client, together with tho 

methods of selection* 

2. Determination of the size of the sample of 

the aged accounts to be test-checked Tor 

accuracy by the public accountant, together 

with the method of selection of the sample. 

For the regular purposes of estimation by the firm, 

the x»equired aample aize waa set at 1700 accounts, which 

would give a precision of |3,000 and 95^ reliability. A 

systematic procedure was used to select the sanple accounts* 

For the external check of accounts receivable 

eging« the certified public acoountant employed a aequen

tial saî pling plan--with accept, reject, or continue 

checking poaaibilitles. 

Results of the new method of aging and checking 

were listed aai 

X# The sample of receivables required to be aged 

by tho store waa reduced from 15#000 to 1,700, 
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with precision and reliability factors meeting 

the standards Imposed by the public accountanta 

2. The number of accounta receivable agin'̂ a to be 

teat-checked by the auditor was reduced consi

derably from 1,500* 

3. The rlaka involved in aging were explicitly 

atated* 

6 
Inter^^ompany Billings. In an effort to halt 

rising clerical costs, 18 international airlines agreed 

to adopt a program, beginning January 1, 1956, using 

sampling techniques to compute inter-company billinga* 

Prevloualy, each individual ticket was analyzed for all 

important data such aa total revenue and mile a flown* 

The plan accepted required each of the airlinea 

involved to take a sample of 10^ of all billings. These 

data weiTC then extended by statistical methods to cover 

all the tickets involved, and prorated to the different 

airlines. 

The plan adopted was based on considerable r e -

search and actual experiments. I t was f e l t that the 

chance of error in prorating revenuea baaed on s t a t i s t i c a l 

samples was so small that i t could be diaregardod* 

^"Airlinea Study Costa," The Controller, Vol* 26 
(Pobruery, 1956), p . 90* 

, i«4eHMi*eii^-

i.2l9|nMtl 
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7 
Preifcht gills. During the fiscal year ended 

June 30, 1957t the Traffic Division of an office of the 

Department of Agriculture Oommodity Credit Corporation 

paid freli^t charges amounting to 1|.8 million dollars* 

This population of 130^000 commeriial freight bills was 

subject to governmental audit. 

Presorlbed governmental procedures for auditing 

freight bills suggested a 5 to 10;̂  check, ̂ ich would 

require verification of from 6,500 to 13,000 items* 

It was believed this was too large a sample size. 

A check of internal control showed systems of checking 

were utilised to the maximum extent, key en^loyees were 

highly skilled and long«experienced in their work, and 

previous audits had revealed very few material differences* 

Special permission waa received from the Department 

of Agriculture to employ statistical methoda for the audit* 

The caae was unusual because it allowed a comparison of 

the results of a statistical sample of 200 freight bills 

with those of a conventional sample of 2,000 items. 

The statistical sample size of 200 was arrived at 

by use of formwlas* assuming the probable proportion of 

errors in the p^ulation would not exceed 2%^ and a 

reliability of 9ft̂ * Random tables of the Interstate 

GommorCO Commission were uaed as a guide to select each 

'Dan D. Davis and Arch Rounsavllle, "Auditing 
voluminous Date by Hodom Sam(pling HethodSf" Journal of 
Accowteatr. vol. 107 (Jt»ne, l959Tf pp* 1+5-51"; 

«yf/ fj i'iJi7^ «*• C"^y~^M 
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saajple i^ei^lc. f'mk < ^-i^u 

A oonprehenaive audit of the i n i t i a l tas^lc of 

200 paid f r e i # i t b i l l s disclosed no material errors, 

nor did the subsequent conventional sample of 2,000 

i t o a s . The conventional sample ver i f ied the reaulta of 

the s t a t i s t i o a l check and fa i l ed to provide any additional 

information. 

Sampling Physical Property 

Year*lnd Fhysical Inventory*^ At Minneapolis 

Honeywell Regulator Cen^any tiie annual phyaical inventory, 

composed of parts , sub«^ssembliea, asaembliea, and finiahed 

product, involved f ive daya of cotmtlng* Aa 0fla:»ly aa 1953* 

the cos^any began uaing s t a t i s t i c a l sampling procedures for 

parts of the. inventory*taking* By 1957, s t a t i s t i c a l san^^ling 

was applied to the ent ire Inventory count of many divisions* 

Xh taking the inYontory, items were a trat i f i ed 

for counting into h i^*va lue and low-value lo t s* All of 

the high-value lo ta were ver i f ied by 100^ count; only 
A-

10^ of low-value itema were verified. 

Items of stock in the low-value groups were num^ 

bored with printed stickers from 1 through 20.* Then, 

rand<»a numbers were made available for selecting two of 
- * • , 

the 20 itema to be actually counted. 

< H 

^Alan 1,.. Rudell , "Applied Sempllng Doublea Inven-
tot^,Accuraoy^,Ha:^vea Coat," JMiUggfil AeaogUngfi iit^ • -
Accountant , t u l l e t i n . Vol* 39 (Octofccr, 1957), PP. 5-11* 

l i — J 
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The dollar aaount of low*value itema included 

in the sample wrs multiplied by 10 to arrive at the 

total of lew«»ftnventory itema* Combining low-value and 

hlgh^value totals give the final inventory amount* A 

quality control group made a fol3ow«up random sample 

verification of counting in each department* 

Time for the entire inventory was reduced from 5 

days to 8 hours* The following advantages of the pro« 

oedures were oltedt in order of importancet 

1* Greater accuracy* 

2. Known limits of error* 

3,; The ability to take the inventory at any 

time of the year to coordinate with accounting 

records* 

k^ All vacation schedules can.coincide with 

plant shutdown. 

5. Lower total coat to take inventory* 

Perpetual Inyentory*"̂ ^ The problem of the caae 

was the audit of approximately 35f000 itema of inventory 

quantitiea reflected on perpetual records of a manufac

turing ooaqpany* The inventory amounted to more than the 

net worth of the company, and 335̂  of total current aasets* 

inventory had been verified by the internal audit depart-

* * • — • w — i . w w i — p 

^^^regory Mt Boni, "s tat i s t ica l Theory as an Aid 
in TeatiM Fe«tettial laventory Records," New York Certified 
publi^ Aocountant. Vol* 27 (September, 1957), PP* 613-30. 
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ment, iihieh was requisred to coomt a l l items at least once 

a year. 

The ptifbllc auditors were mainly interested in 

verifying two pointst the accuracy of inventory recording 

prooessee, and substantiation of the actual inventory 

Itoma. fhey decided to take a two«̂ phase sample* A first 

sanple of 120 items was selected to give information about 

the quality of bookkeeping for stores receipts and Issues, 

idiile a second eanqple of 397 items was confined with the 

first to verify the count of inventory items* 

A flia|or difficulty of the study was the definition 

of matsriality of •rrorn* A dollar measure in errors was 

decided upon, rather than the number of items in error. 

The auditors cited the small sample needed and 

were inq̂ reesed by th» flexibility available in employing 

s tatistieal methods*. Results of the first sample taken 

indicated defects in the company*s internal audit inven

tory adjustment procedures and some unrecorded material 

requisitions. The second sasô le showed no material die-

orepanoies between stock cards and inventory count* 

Estimating ^SJ&SM imMSSl*^ ^^^^ ^^« average 

yearly dollar adjustxaent to inventory was small In compari' 

son with the cost of a coagslete phyaical inventory, Baao 

•mmmmmmmmmmmm 

'^aynond F* Obroek, **A Caae Study of Stat iat lcal 
3ai<pling,» Journal of Aocountancv* Vol* 105 (March, 1958), 
pp» 5>59* 
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Heseareh and Engineering Coiqpany decided to explore the 

possibilities of statistical procedures of inventory 

evaluation# As a result, the company installed a yearly 

Inventory aampling plan«, supplemented by a detailed audit 

every 5 years* 

A study of the qharaeteristies and movements of 

inventory items ahowedi 

Number of catalog Itemsi 3^900 

number of units of issuei 260,000 

0ollar value of inventoryt #185,000 

dumber of stock turns per yeart 2*6 

Hidimum unit-cost per item$ .005 

Maximum unit-cost per itemt #120*00 

A stratified sampling plan was ĉ xosen, in whieli 

Inventory was divided into special (for items were shortages 

normally occurred) and dollar classifications* Sample slae 

was; 716 units, with disproportionate subsaî pling taken 

within ea<:̂  stratuis. 

Inventory adjustments for items in the san̂ ple were 

actually made* The dollar value of these adjustments was 

projected to arrive at a dollar amount by which the entire 

inventory should be adjusted* The unapplied adjustment was 

obLarged to ojqpense and credited to inventory* It was carried 

as a credit to inventory until,the five-year complete physical 

inventory vae taken, when it was closed out and actual ad-

jus tneiite recorded* 
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Use of ccatistlcal sampling procedures was said to 

provide the following benefitat 

1* A reliable estimate for r̂ .easuring book adjust

ments and the means for measuring the accuracy 

of the estimate. 

2. Sufficient flexibility to enable auditors to 

examine, within the sampling framework, items 

deeiMd to be desirable on a purely judgmental 

basis* 

3. A considerable saving of overtlioo {320 hours) 

and straight-time labor cost. 

l|.. A valuable experience in sampling techniques 

and methods expected to have future application 

to other accounting and auditing in tho company. 

hMM lmn^^f»K¥ Mmiim^^^ ^® valuation of 

physical inventories in term» of base year costs (Llfo} 

is another situation who]^ statistical methods of estima

tion have been applied* Usually, Xiifo inventories are 

evaluated by m ans of a pricing index, which is not subject 

to accuracy checks. Quite often, a national price index 

is usedj; i^ich may not fit the needs of a particular firm 

or industry. 

This company^ a large manufacturer and supplier 

— M M M M n m 

^ajpry H. Bowles. "Application of statistical 
sampling Techniques to Iiifo Inventory Valuation," Accounting 
SSSiSSU vol. 29 (AprU, 195î )a pp. 2^^-50* * ^ 
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of laaohlnery and equi^eent, bad an inventory of about 

250^000 itema in 100 locations, valued at approximately 

17 million dollars• 

For eoai>uting the inventory amount, a variation 

of stratified san(pling was chosen* Inventory was segre

gated into product classes, each containing up to 3,500 

itema. For the initial year, 25^ of the items were 

Inolnded in ^e cheoki for subsequent years, a k$^ sample 

would be needed. 

The company concluded, as a result of the tabula-

tlont that aampling techniques could overcome many basic 

criticisms of present methods of price-index valuatlonsi 

1. The need for national indices is eliminatcdi 

each coiqpany can coiqpute indices internally. 

2* Estimates can be made as precise and reliable 

as desired* 

3. Indices are flexible within the company and 

can be watolled* 

k» Interim Indices can be computed and used* 

i«>;.»^ 

4 ms %• r4>'^^4r»»-lr,o: 



CHAPTER V 

CQNCLUSIQI^S 

The most important conclusion reached from this 

study ia that tho techniques of statistical saî pllng can 

be used, with promising reeulte, in many areaa of tho 

audit program* 

These techniques are not advocated as a substitute 

for traditional audit methods* They supply useful tools 

for testing and checking certain areas of the accounting 

records* They should be used within the framework of 

accounting knowledge and practice* 

Statistical techniques help to give a representa

tive, unbiased sample test check* Too, they open the way 

for cofl^arability in test-checking, and for a more precise 

and reliable check of massed data* 

Applications of statistical technlquea in auditing 

coi^rise three main areast control of clerical accuracy, 

saaipllng accounting records and transactions, and sampling 

physical property* There should be a large amount of 

similar transactions to be audited* Audits of accounts 

x*eceivable, payroll transactions, fixed asset records, in

ventory itemui, voucher payments, customer billings, and 

other items of a recurring nature are some of these areas* 

Advance planning is important in using statistical 



TttiMrtii aa is isiteti^ietati^n of sample results* Planning 

involves • defUiition mt mvMt ptarpoeof deoieiona on the 

deetrsA ffimiHamUm and degree of reliability^ definitloB of 

m99mmw ill^iitetee of ea«ple plan* Both ski l l and judemeot 

are re^plawid la ttttalfsing and interpreting saafile results. 

Audit ei^ii^itiona of atatiatioal s%a$)ling do hâ e 

definite ll«dtatioiie« Somie areaa of ^MI audit» such aa non-

tmmopTimi iteats are w»t ejected to the use of âe mtheda* 

OttMô  areaa nay not ttN» eulileet to olassifloatioo aa *eorreot" 

or *lflMrf»eote* HetertMleeef the advantagea ef ueiag 

atatietiea for %mt^- maamie of data are beeoidLnt niore ee«» 

taMittieda tatti in goiremieent a^d in induatry# 

.mm^ i O ^ ĉ M̂NiIca are imeeoiioaeieaSL* Eaadmi aaaipllng 

oa% ift attMmiMi aitiiatiiNset provide an aoeqoate cHeeicdr 

troiiaaeti^ae IKT give ecmtlnuing o^trola aubstantial 

ooonflHiys m^ meaauMible rialKt 

tflder aeoeptsnee of atatlatiaai aaoipling requlrea 

Mve aoUa^beratiflMi lielM>&efi atatiatioiana and auditora* 

$aleotif le m^»t^ and t^Mty are neoded to adapt tbm 

Mooei^ti of atatietiea to better miNit the needa of aodit«»a« 

flMi w d i t pwf^gaiott eHrndd tali» the initiative for this 

fMOiMlkt re^oeiaUiBS mm eervicea of atatietioiane to atudy 

mmm. dif i:ioia.li i ^ i t apj^iiaatioaae 

mm isitetMl and public jKiditora aoould be alert 

to reeoawMNAd tue mm of atatiatieal saag l̂iag prooedureo 

iKi poofod aoMi^ f&ey iteuld alee attempt to gain teore 

kfio«Ao40O of tiMi a»tt«o«««N»sooii»dl̂  a^pilcatien^ advao* 

.TJJ -™,--,-.T».-nT,f|tv-TiT':»i^^?^' 
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tages^ and liMitationa* 

A shortige'of literature on the aubject exista* 

Hany of the articles and publications are repetitive in 

nature and content. Here information on applications, 

both succesafuil and unsuccessful (including problems 

eneountered) ahould be publicized. 

A special problem may arise for the public accountant 

in making an audit report for a concern where statistical 

methodis have been uaed.̂  For exanplc, some auditors mlf^t 

consider it necessary to quality their stateoients where 

inventories have been computed statlsiiically, rather than 

by actual count. 

At present, the knowledge of statiatlcal methods 

for auditing ia at a minimum among members of the field. 

There have been some studies b; Individual auditors* How-

evert an official publication of teat-checking and sampliug 

stdSMlarda:̂  for auditing, is lacking. These standards 

ifould be necessary before maximeum consistency and com

parability eculd be realiBcd in test-eheoking* Tho stand-

arda would provide guides to the definition of material 

^rr^ru and would recoawisnd amounts^ or levels, oi test-

^hm^Om considered desirable. The standards should help 

define the scope of the test cheeky yet, at the sanw time, 

allow for flexibility. 

A set of statistical tables, computed especially 

for audit purposes, is alao needed. The tables would 

depiet saiaple siaes for varying populations, degrees of 

"1 -1^<^C4^''ZX^. '!.:•• '• •::!.""'::'"" 
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precision, degrees of reliability, and levels of error. 

Such tables are available for audit requirements from 

various articles and publications, but need to be combined, 

extended, and made available for general use. 

By providing the way for a more consistent and 

comparable meaaure of teat-checking, statistical toola 

may eventually become a valuable aupplement to traditional 

auditing procedures, in spite of thoir varied applicationa, 

general acceptance of the tools will probably continue, 

for aome time, to bo a clow and gradual process. 
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